
Dedicated to Health, Growth & Learning
Terry Chase, ND, MA, RN offers a deep and multi-faceted background of
advanced education and hands-on experience in healthcare, education
and professional development. A professional speaker offering
keynotes, experiential workshops and break-out sessions in effective
leadership, communication, team skill and education practices.

Terry’s leadership and program development experience at Craig
Hospital in Denver CO and Assistant Professor at Colorado Mesa
University in Grand Junction CO make her a powerful speaker. Her
eclectic experience guides individuals and teams to take effective action
in the real world of personal and professional relationship, team
effectiveness and growth.

As a professional coach, Dr. Chase offers clients an opportunity for new
learning, personal expansion and support for individuals, couples, and
families.

Education & Training
Dr. Chase holds three graduate degrees in Nursing (ND), Exercise Science
(MA) and Spiritual Psychology (MA) with additional certifications in
communication, teaching and equine-assisted learning.

Unique in Her Field
Terry brings valuable life-experience of living with spinal cord injury for
over thirty years to motivational keynotes, experiential workshops and
individual coaching relationships.

Terry serves as a Board Member of the Rocky Mountain Health
Foundation and the Temple Grandin Equine Center.

Dr. Chase is a self-motivated, highly educated individual who has lived
fully with spinal cord injury for 30 years active in all things outdoors,
including kayaking, cross-country skiing, hand-cycling and whenever
possible, riding horses. Terry and her partner, Sharon reside in Western
Colorado.
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Terry’s Topics
• Challenge/Resilience
• Shifting the Power
• Compassion Fatigue
• Listening Skills
• Health & Wellness
• Team Transition
• …and more.

“Dr. Chase was intelligent, 
direct, funny, and has amazing 
instincts on how to really reach 
out and touch people. I surely 
wish there were more people 
like her on the planet, because 
the world would be such a 
better place…. I know she’s 
certainly one of a kind.”
-Terry Robinson, Claims 
Quality Analyst, Delta Dental 
of Colorado

“Dr. Chase shared an inspiring 
story based on the importance 
of holistic and patient-centered 
care. Healthcare providers will 
be touched by her strength in 
healing through caring 
influences.”
-Jill Van Der Like, DNP, MSN 
RNC. Director, Simulation & 
Learning Skills Center
University West Florida 
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